I know Derrick Grayson. He is one of the greatest Defenders of “We The People” I know.
He is running for the U.S. Senate against Johnny Isakson.
Johnny is pure “Establishment” He tells us whatever he WANTS us to hear, takes in MILLION$$ ($8,709,028.00) in Campaign Donations (BRIBES)
(only 3% came for individuals): and then he VOTES AWAY YOUR Rights, Freedoms and MONEY.
The MEDIA Loves Isakson - he represents everything they are interested in.
They HATE Derrick Grayson - he is a SERIOUS THREAT to their Gravy-Train.
In the last Election, Derrick ran to fill the Saxby Chambliss seat (Saxby was more or less the SAME as Isakson).
He participated in ALL the Debates - all over Georgia.
Derrick WON virtually ALL of the Straw Polls (taken among those that attended & heard the Debates).
The MEDIA did not say ONE Word - they IGNORED everything he said, did not report that He Won virtually ALL the
Straw Polls (Neither did the GA GOP, that put on the Debates - they quit asking after the 1st one!)

In fact, the MEDIA did NOT even mention Derrick’s NAME! He was NOT there. He was NOBODY!
Derrick is truly a man of his Word and his Word is Strong & Faithful. He is known as TMOT - The Minister Of Truth.
Derrick has Pledged to HONOR 100% of the Constitution, 100% of the Time.
Can you tell me even ONE Elected Official - ANYWHERE - that LIVES by this Pledge today?
The Founding Fathers did - and they gave us the Greatest Nation on Earth - EVER - In All of Human History.
Then, the DEMAGOGUES corrupted our Government, slowly, piece by piece, until it got it where it is Today.
We used to have “Rule of Law” - Now we have “Rule BY Men”.
(The Constitution has been thrown into the Dumpster)

The upcoming Election will surely determine the Future of America most importantly - the Future of OUR CHILDREN & GRANDCHILDREN.

YOU & I will determine America’s Future - by the way we VOTE.
If we vote for the “Incumbents” the Future is ALREADY Determined - SET - Irreversible!
Or; We can Vote for HONEST Men, that do NOT seek Political Power & the Wealth that comes with it.

-- YOU DECIDE --

Derrick Grayson
for U.S. Senate
Do not forget Johnny Isakson…. .The Establishment wants You to have Him, again!

WHY? Particularly, since he already announced that he has Parkinson's Disease?
Why is he still running?
Many believe Johnny & Gov. Nathan Deal made a DEAL!
Johnny will run & get elected - THEN, after about a year, he will RESIGN
Gov. Deal will APPOINT his own specially selected Crony - for FIVE (5) Years.
Check out Johnny Isakson's VOTING Record. Does he Represent YOU?

Do you believe our Government SHOULD:
1. Spy on you?
2. CUTbenefits for Veterans?
3. Be able to Forcibly TAKE your Land & Property (and Give it to a Developer)?
4. KEEP our 50,000 Pages of TAXES? (mainly designed to benefit Special Interests)
5. Use the Armed Forces against CIVILIANS?
6. Be able to suspend Habeas Corpus (accuse you without even proof of a crime)?
7. Allow for passage of Bills without debate?
8. Let the President "Negotiate" Trade - without the approval of Congress?
9. Violate the 4th Amendment (Searches, Seizures & Warrants WITHOUT
Probable Cause are OK)?
10. Restrict the 2nd Amendment (only Govt "approved" people can Defend
Themselves and their Families)?
11. Be able to open sealed records to find out if YOU ever Owned or Bought a gun?
12. Spend NOW - without restraint - let YOUR Children & Grandchildren PAY for it
- for their ENTIRE lives?

If you think our Government SHOULD be able to do these things - Vote for Isakson.
If not, read a little further:

On 5/17/16, in South Hall County, I spoke before a crowd of about 40-50 people. I did
something I'd never done before. I did not just change the room by a few people.
I changed the whole room.
How? I used the whole truth and I involved the whole room. I have often said that the power
belongs to the people and when they send me to DC, I am taking them with me.
I will not be going to DC to decide what is best for you.
We will go together and I will show DC that you are smart enough to lead your own lives.
Let me show you what has been going on.
Also, Isakson was invited to South Hall County (Flowery Branch, Ga) to participate and
as usual, he opted not to show.
Finally, the Barrow News decided to tell the truth about it, unlike the AJC, WSB and ABC News.

The CLEAR Excuse

One voter wrote: "Refreshing to read an article that is honest about Isakson's no show
excuses being lame.", said Leslie Edwards
A clearer perspective:

The truth of the matter is that Isakson has no intention or desire to address you by answering
questions about his voting record.
He, along with the Establishment would rather YOU continue to Believe in the LIE.
However, here is some good news.
I took screen shots from the Barrow County News site. It is conducting a poll. Look at the two polls
and you will see something interesting.
Isakson is falling.
As you can see, just as Americans are tired of what is happening with betrayal in the Oval office, they
are just as unhappy with betrayal in the US Senate.
Also, as indicated below, people are Waking Up.
Be sure to take the poll. Simply click the link below.....
http://www.barrowjournal.com/archives/10801-BRIDGES-The-push-for-more-candidates-onballot.html
2 weeks ago

last week - better

this week - WOW

Well, let's move on to some even brighter news.
The speech at Flowery Branch was something that even surprised me. We did not change the room
by just a few people. We changed the entire room.
The people in South Hall County came out knowing that Johnny Isakson would not be there.
Why? Because they are looking for someone to truly represent them this time around. They have had
enough.
Jason Turner says, "Derrick Grayson left no stones un-turned at this forum, where Johnny
Isakson, continues to remain silent. When asked about the Second Amendment, his response is
EPIC! I've never seen this before by anyone. See it at minute mark 7:59.
Grayson employs his signature comparison analogy, using Cake and Ice cream, compared to the
Truth and a Lie (Minute 17:15). This is the video you do not want to miss. Everyone in the room was
changed. Even his team felt like they had met him for the first time and pledged to go vote for him,
later realizing, they already had.
If you are looking for a reason to stop Nathan Deal and retire Johnny Isakson,
this video will give you all you need."
Here are some comments posted on the Grayson for Senate Facebook wall :
Luke Large, "Wow!!!! You have never seen anything like this before. Derrick E Grayson is what
this country needs. Watch him take hot button questions randomly from EVERYONE in the room."
Arturo Corso, "The kool aid analogy at the end was a nice touch. LOL. Drink the kool aid!"
Scott Wood, "Finally!!!! Someone I can felt good about voting for."
Scott Jones, "Derrick was on FIRE tonight."
Steve Turner, "Derrick you are a breath of fresh air."

[Click Image to watch video]

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mangar3A9X4

So what can you do?

Good question. Help me in these two vital ways:

1. WE must be the Media. I need you to forward this email to everyone you know
and tell them not to stay home, but rather, go and
vote for Derrick Grayson, not Nathan Deal's appointee.
Remember,
Deal VETOED the Religious Freedom Bill, which was
designed to prevent Pastors who refused to perform Gay marriages from being sued.
2. Donate today. I need your help in getting the word out. I've put in what I have.
I've borrowed. I've shown up to educate.
I'm giving all I can - for us. But I need your help and I need it today. Your kind donation to
Liberty and Freedom, the preservation of the Constitution and Bill of Rights and the
stopping of the sham candidacy of Johnny Isakson can be overcome.
A few people can alter the course of our Country, even our World.
In fact, it is always only a few that have changed things.

Grayson writes on his Facebook wall True Conservative Republicans need to be Heroes, yet again.
(this Excludes Neocons/Progressives/RINOs)
Now it's time to be Heroes again purge the Republican Party of people like Doug Collins, Nathan Deal and Johnny Isakson.
You fought for Liberty and Freedom.
Be a Hero yet once again fight for the future of your children.
Let us fight together. We can beat them again....
Derrick Grayson
~TMOT (The Minister Of Truth)

Please be a part of the few.

Below are links from the last few forums. If you have time to listen, please do so. The only candidates
to bother showing up are Mary Kay Bacallao and I.
They require a Facebook Account to view –
Fannin County (New 5-7-16) https://www.facebook.com/GraysonForSenate/videos/1009144692501926/

Lamar County https://www.facebook.com/GraysonForSenate/videos/1007058616043867/
Cherokee County https://www.facebook.com/GraysonForSenate/videos/1006477342768661/
Coweta https://www.facebook.com/GraysonForSenate/videos/1005170612899334/
Union County https://www.facebook.com/GraysonForSenate/videos/1005336279549434/
Fannin Countyhttps://www.facebook.com/GraysonForSenate/videos/1005414669541595/
Just a reminder that early voting has begun.

Vote Today!!!

Remember -

A Vote for Isakson is a Vote for Deal’s "Appointee"

I have consistently held a message of adhering to

"100% of the Constitution, 100% of the time."
That also means being Anti-Establishment.
In the months leading up to this election, we have traveled all across the Great State of Georgia,
talking with folks just like you. The support has really been overwhelming and we continue to gain
more support each and every day!

Let's send a STRONG message to the Washington Machine We are sick and tired of their shenanigans, at our expense.
Let's take the garbage out and replace the very people who are responsible for putting each
and every one of us in the worst financial position our nation has seen since the Great Depression.
Please consider contributing to the campaign, so that we can push through the final weeks and
continue spreading our message of LIBERTY and FREEDOM all across Georgia!
Please vote for Derrick Grayson for U.S. Senate!

If you'd like to know where we will be in the month of May, here is our calendar of events -

Thank you for your help. Your future, the future of your Children, your Grandchildren,
your Family & your Friends - it ALL at stake here.

It is time for a change - right now.
Help me to be that Agent of Change.
Sincerely,

Derrick Grayson

http://www.grayson2016.com/
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This message is basically from Derrick Grayson, I added the comments at the front and the end.
Dick Anderson 770-377-6430 Anderson4TheConstitution.com

